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Why build a team?  Freedom.  Vacation.  Leverage income and time. 
“I’d rather have 1% of 100 men’s efforts, than 100% of my own.” 
 
Successful solo-agent sells 30+ homes per year…then you can “teach” and “lead” a team. 
Brent’s team goal in 2014:  250 sales with $100 million (189 closings last year). 
In 2005, Brent’s team sold 419 homes with $168 million (boom time). Worked 10-3. 
Leverage is “help”…other people doing everything so you can focus on “your ONE thing”. 
Today’s team:  9 showing agents, 3 full-time admin staff, and 2 part-time admin staff. 
 
Hard to build a team BEFORE you experience the JOB of real estate agent.  After you DO the 
job, you gain credibility, know how to generate leads, and how to work with buyers & sellers. 
 
Lead generation.  King of the Open House.  Get 100 people to show up (19 credit qualified 
buyers at one 3hr open). Mastered it. Then taught team agents how to do open houses too. 
Brent NEVER gives his team agents leads.  Instead he teaches them HOW to get their own. 
“I’ll teach you to fish, not give you the fish.  I’ll teach you to farm, not give you the food.” 
 
Find team members by putting the word out.  Success attracts success.  Do fun things.  Sell 20 
homes, you go to Maui or Caribbean.  Word spreads and attracts talent. Find social people. 
Look in personal network:  family, friends, social network, database, kid’s soccer, etc. 
 
3 rules for selecting successful team members:  1) Do I like them?  2) Do I trust them? 
3) Do they have what it takes?  Huge social, outgoing personality.  High I-D (DISC test). 
Team members must sign agreement to commit to team for 3 years. 
 
Meet with your team weekly. Tuesday 10-11 (meet & train agents). Don’t manage.  Give “keys 
to the kingdom” (the plan/method).  Show them what to do.  If High ID, they go do it.  Brent is 
not responsible for their success.  They are.  Slow to hire.  Quick to fire. 
 
Start by hiring a part-time assistant.  Baby step.  Brent hired a single mom with license. Started 
part-time for 3 months. Work mornings or afternoon – flexible – be with kids. Work from home.  
So much more productive, 3 months later, full-time & raised pay (from $1500 to $3800/mo.) 
 
Biggest mistakes agents make with teams are:  fail to get a time commitment (2-3 years) (“I’ll 
spend 18 months training you, then stick around for 18 months. Meet me half way.”), don’t 
have an acid test, promise leads (No leads, then why join team? Teach HOW to get biz.), not 
clear on splits (1st year 50%, 2nd 60%, 3rd 70%, 4th 80%), pay all costs (split cost same as com). 
 
Brent’s best month:  55 closings & net $288,000. Worked 10-3 M-Th. $3.8 million GCI.   
 
Success Mindset:  server your team, share cost of mistakes (same as com split), never scold, 
love and appreciate, led by example, care like family, available for questions, call “partners”.  


